This question has puzzled students of de velopment and evolution for many years, and, until now, only speCUlative solu tions existed (3) . We report a series of ex periments detailing a mechanism of spe cies identification that allows us to under stand how cowbirds have evolved to overcome the fact that they were not reared by conspecifics.
Two findings led to the discovery of this mechanism. First, we had raised a fe male cowbird in the laboratory in com plete auditory and visual isolation from other cowbirds. At 8 months of age, she was exposed to a recording of male cow bird courtship song. She adopted a pos ture we term the "copulatory response": her wings were lowered and spread apart, her neck and body were arched, and the feathers around the cloacal re gion were separated (Fig. 1) . A series of playbacks confirmed the specificity of the response: she showed no response to the songs of a red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) or to the cowbird flight call.
The second finding related to the de velopment of the male song. Male cow bird song, which can be transcribed as "burble burble tsee," occurs during . j courtship and is accompanied by a bow ing display. We collected data from a small group of males that suggested that male peer experience was sufficient to produce normal adult courtship song.
However, males reared in isolation from both male peers and adults, developed songs that differed from the normal ver sion, particularly in the extent to which some of the notes are mod�lated (Fig. 2) . ally extended during the spring months.
The playback period began in May
1975, when the birds were 9 months old, and was conducted in two phases. In the fi rst phase, the females were exposed to recordings of normal cowbird song ob tained from a wild-caught male and the control songs of male red-winged black birds, meadowlarks (Sturnella magna), and Baltimore orioles (Icterus galbula).
There were four playbacks spread throughout each day; the order of pre sentation varied each day but was the same for each bird. In the second phase, '" detail, the birds were maintained in \,--tSolation for another year and retested in 
the "burble-burble" phrase alone, (ii) the "tsee" alone, and (iii) a new sample of abnormal song from another isolate male.
The abnormal song retained its superi or effectiveness, and abnormal, normal, and partial-abnormal songs were all more effective than the controls ( Table   1 ). The differences among the conditions were reliable (Friedman two-way analy sis of variance, Xr2 = 23.3, P < .001).
Both samples of abnormal song were equally effective, and one of the partial songs was more effective than the full normal song (6). Female CB, despite her sexual experience and her lack of re sponding in the earlier experiment, re sponded as strongly as the sexually naive females (7). ANDREW P. KING boxes constructed of elywood and sheetrock. Wood and acoustic ule baffles between the boxes were designed to be most effective be tween 2 and 16 khz. Suppression was greater than 39 db at 1000 hertz, and it increased with higher frequencies to greater than 50 db between 8 and 16 khz. The interior box was a I. l-m cube, fabric-lined to reduce sound reflection, lighted by two 40-watt Vita Lite tubes and continuously ventilated. White noise was broadcast in the room housing the chambers. 7. Female CB's lack of response the previous year probably resulted from her being housed with a male cowbird, who repeated his sorog to her many times each day, thus raising her threshold for song responsiveness. Furthermore, her com panion's song was undoubtedly of superior acoustic quality, a factor that might also have diminished her interest in the recorded songs.
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